
GURU NANAK FOUNDATION GLOBAL SCHOOL, JALANDHAR 
 

Achievements in Speech and Debate Competitions 5TH OCTOBER) 
 
GNFGS school is delighted to share the outstanding achievements of our students in various 
competitions.  
 
Prishita, a dedicated participant from grade 9, clinched Third prize in' The  Bhashan Pratiyogita 
competition organized by Vaid Prachar Mandal, while Manvi from Class 7 received a consolation prize in 
the Debate Competition organized by Jalandhar Sahodya school organisation .  
 
Both Prishita and Manvi's achievements reflect the dedication and hard work of our students in honing 
their speaking and debating talents. We are immensely proud of their accomplishments and look 
forward to more successes in the future. 
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Hindi  Poetical Recitation Inter  school  Competition (7th OCTOBER) 
The Sahodaya Inter-School Hindi Poetical Recitation Competition, held at Swami Sant Dass Public School, 
Phagwara on October 7, 2023, proved to be an impressive showcase of talent. With the theme "Kuch 
Ban Jaun" and "Mamla Kuch Yun Bigda"  
 

Divyanshi, a talented fifth-grader  secured the FIRST  POSITION ,                                           earning well-
deserved accolades and applause  
 
Also adding yet another feather in cap , the School also  clinched the OVERALL TROPHY solidifying their 

position as a powerhouse of talent and creativity.                                              
 
*The event witnessed a tough  competition amongst 82 students from about 41 schools, who 
participated with full vigour * 
 
This achievement is a testament to the school's teachers commitment to nurture young poets and 
fostering a culture of excellence. Kudos to all the participants Divyanshi of grade 5 and Aayush of grade 

4 and the GNFGS Team  for making this competition a success.            
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Sports Stars Shine Bright 🌟 
 
We are thrilled to share our young champion's incredible achievements at the District and Punjab Khed 
Mela! 
 In Zonal Badminton, Manseerat , Mehar and Tejasvini emerged as the undeniable champions, standing 
first in their category . 
and at the District level secured second position . 
 
 Tennis enthusiasts, take note! In Punjab Khed Mela , In the Under-14 category, Aarohi and Akshita 
clinched the top spot   
 And in the Under-17 category, Mahi triumphed in the singles 
 
 For the love of cricket, Aarohi and Akshita  have been selected at the District level. 
 
 Stepping into the boxing ring at Punjab Khed Mela, Ranveer showed true grit and determination, 
securing a commendable third position and winning bronze medal .  
 
These achievements are not just medals; they are the result of unwavering dedication, passion, and 
countless hours of hard work.  

Let's continue to support and cheer for our rising sports star!      

 


